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30 series- pro Audio & home theater RCA Connectors 

30-300-CoLoR
RCA chassis mount

Audio Jack. Gold
plated with teflon

insulator mount.Fits
5/16" hole.  Bushing

length .43”
Available with

black,green,orange,
red, white and yellow

inserts. Please specify
color when ordering.

30-428-CoLoR
Nickel

30-428g-CoLoR
Gold

Nickel plated RCA
Audio Jack with hex nut
and solder lug. Single
hole mount. 1/4” hole.
Bushing length .25”

Available with  black,
blue, green,orange,

red,  white and
yellow inserts.

30-425-Bk Black

30-425-RD Red
RCA-type mini 

Audio Jack with hex
nut grip, hex nut
and solder lug.

Single hole mount.
1/4” hole. 9mm hex

base. Bushing
length .27”.

30-424-CoLoR
RCA Audio Jack.
Locking nut fits on

front of panel.
Shallow mounting
depth. Mounts in

3/8” hole. Bushing
length .26”Available
with black, red, white
and yellow  inserts.
Please specify color

when ordering

30-367 Right angle PC mount
Audio RCA Jack.
Non threaded Versions 
30-367g Gold, black insert 
30-367-Nk Nickel, black insert
Bushing length .1 
threaded Versions
30-367-t Nickel, black
30-367g-t-CoLoR
Available with black, blue, green,
red, white or yellow inserts.

30-366
PC Mount RCA

Audio Jack. Closed
Circuit. PCB

footprint available
upon request.

30-368-CoLoR
PC mount Audio

RCA Jack. 

30-368g-CoLoR
Gold version.

Available with
black, red or white

insert. please
specify color when

ordering. 

30-410-3/8-CoLoR
NICKEL

30-410g-3/8-CoLoR
GOLD

Mounts in 3/8” hole. 
Bushing length .39”  

Overall length is 1.14”. 

3/8” and 1/2” 
RCA to RCA
FeeDthRU
JACks FoR

AUDio & ViDeo
pANeLs

Available in  black,
blue, green, orange,

red, white and
yellow inserts.

please specify color
when ordering

30-410-CoLoR
NICKEL

30-410g-CoLoR
GOLD

Mounts in 1/2” hole.
Bushing length.29” 
Overall length 1.3” 

30-288-CoLoR

1/2” CoLoReD

pLAstiC

WAsheRs
Colored plastic

washers for
bulkhead 1/2”

connectors. Comes
2 per each color

when packaged for
display.  Also

available in bulk
30-288-CoLoR-B

Available in black,
blue, green, orange,

red,  white and
yellow

30-505-RA-6
6mm Cable

30-505-RA-8
8mm Cable

30-505-RA-Rg174
RG-174 Cable

High Quality right angle gold
plated mini din connector Front
can pivot 180°. Cable reduction
boots available for 5mm cables

and smaller.

30-505 (4 pin)

30-505-6 (6 pin)

30-505-8 (8 pin)
Pro quality Mini Din 

connector for 5-7mm cable.
Metal housing with gold

pins, contacts  and strain
relief.  .27” cable opening.  

30-608
Pro quality SVHS 

4-pin connector for 8mm
cable. Gold pins. Black

chrome barrel .31” cable
opening.

30-611
Same as 30-608 only w/

metalic silver barrel.
Easy access solder cups
with cross hair contact

dividers for easy
soldering

30-384
Right angle RCA

Audio Plug.
Solderless

connector with
cable clamp. 

.19” cable
opening.

1/2” Connectors

3/8” Connectors


